The Delaware Division of Fish and Wildlife’s Hunting Photo Contest aims to showcase hunting activities throughout Delaware. The statewide photography competition has just completed its tenth year. The theme for the 2020/21 contest was “It’s a Camo Thing.”

Entries were judged by Division Director David Saveikis along with DNREC employees Craig Rhoads and Joe Rogers. Below are the top five. The first place photograph is also featured on the cover. The 2021/22 contest (for the 2022/23 guide) will open on September 1, 2021.

1st Place
“November Shotgun Harvest,” taken by Steven Kendus of his daughter, Gabriella Kendus in Sussex County.

2nd Place
“Beach Brant,” taken by Charlie Long, of Chris Honeycutt in the Rehoboth Bay.

In addition, three honorable mentions were selected and are presented here:

“Wyatt’s first goose hunt,” taken by Matthew Crockett of Bridgeville.

“Rabbit Hunting,” taken by Tavin Mullen of Magnolia, featuring Tavin and Jeremy Harper at the Little Creek Wildlife Area.

“Tradition is Everything, especially in 2020,” taken by Justin Levering of Bear, featuring Justin, Gavin, Alaina, Ethan and their Labrador Maple.

Congratulations to all the winners!

For information about future contests, visit http://de.gov/fwphotos